INTRODUCTION that they will be correct, about the structure and physiology of a particular organism from previous findings about other related species. We will note that there are always exceptions: there are for example, many apterous insects, but this does not invalidate the general utility of the ordinal classification system of insects based largely on wing form and structure.
Over the last decade several ecologists have made notable contributions to areas of our subject indicating a framework within which we could begin to organize our facts. One thinks, for example, of Charles Elton, G. E. Hutchinson, Robert MacArthur and many others who have illuminated our ideas of niche and the assembly of niches into an ecosystem (Vandermeer 1972; Whittaker, Levin & Root 1973) . Peters (1976) has recently suggested that many basic theories, including natural selection, are tautologies and as such are not subject to empirical falsification and incapable of prediction. This problem is not a new one for philosophers and it is not one that appeals to me. Peters' definition of a tautology as an argument that 'consists of premises or axioms and the ramifications which follow by logical necessity' seems unduly broad and to embrace all logic. In a field as complex as ecology I believe that progress will require a mixture of both induction and deduction. Theoretical ecology suggests various generalizations, from these we may deduce how particular field populations or ecosystems will behave. These we can test and if all or most of our deductions fail to accord with field data, then the general statement will have been found to be false. We can then examine the field evidence and attempt by inductive inference to suggest a new generalization. The mathematical consistency of this with known ecological constraints (e.g. 'negative populations do not exist') will test its theoretical generality, whilst fieldwork will search for what the logician terms 'contradictory instances'. This may be visualized as an iterative approach to the 'true' theory. So long as we base the theory on one set of premises (and their logical implications) and test it against independent observations this seems an adequate 'scientific test'.
The aim in developing a classification of ecological strategies is not only, as T. H. Huxley wrote 'to facilitate the operation of the mind in clearly conceiving and retaining in the memory the characters of the objects in question', but to allow predictions to be made that can be tested against field observations. As always with classifications of nature, it is easy to find exceptions; the real challenge, the constructive work, is not to find the exception, but"to use this to improve, modify or even change the general framework.
THE REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS AND RELATED MATRICES
In the course of evolution the members of a species will evolve those strategies that maximize the numbers of their descendents in their habitat which must be viewed from the two dimensions emphasized by several ecologists including Burges (1960) , Birch (1971) and Taylor & Taylor (1977) , namely time and space. Briefly, the choices open to any organism with respect to its breeding may be expressed in a two by two matrix with 'now' and 'later' on the time axis and 'here' and 'elsewhere' on the space axis. Each of these conditions may be considered to offer a level of favourableness for reproduction (Fig. 1) ; this favourableness is expressed in terms of r, the mean intrinsic rate of increase, that the organism could achieve in these different situations in the time-space matrix. The parallel will be noted with the use of the net reproductive rate (Ro = e"t) and its variance by Reddingius & den Boer (1970) in their model on heterogeneity and the spreading of risk. However, this is by no means a complete expression of the probability of reproductive success in relation to these strategies, for there is an expectancy of 'being there': the chances of surviving dormancy or migration and in the latter finding a new habitat and being able to breed (Fig. 2) . Of course, Ea -1, whilst Eb, E, and Ed will be less. These two matrices could be combined to provide an average outcome matrix with values E ra, Eb rb .... There is a unique solution to all the values in this matrix and, in such a deterministic view of habitat, evolution would clearly favour the strategy that provided the largest value. However, this does not take account of the variations in time or in space of favourableness: 'the random environmental fluctuations (measured by a characteristic variance)' (May 1973) . These variations may be expressed as V-values (Fig. 3) . The appropriate r-plus or minus the appropriate V-value give the upper and lower limits for, say, 9900 of the outcomes. One then gets the complete reproductive success matrix by combining the first three matrices (Fig. 4 ). There will be two values for each strategy, their range is a measure of the uncertainty of that particular strategy. Clearly it is therefore possible for an overlap between the values of these strategies. When this occurs evolution is likely to lead to polymorphism in regard to the particular strategy; I will elaborate on this-later. I hope to show how the values in the boxes will depend on the characteristics of the habitat (as well as those of the organism), the habitat acts as a templet.
TIME

HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS
Many workers have pointed out that habitats must be considered in terms of their heterogeneity in time and their heterogeneity in space (May 1974) , these are the axes of the reproduction matrix (Fig. 4) A theoretical scheme for the general description of heterogeneity in time is shown in Fig. 6 . There are two important parameters that derive from the characteristics of the habitat. F, which equals the length of the favourable period (permits breeding) and L, the length of the unfavourable period. Another important parameter, and one in which I personally have long been interested, is H, which equals the length of time the location remains suitable for breeding. H will therefore be the sum of F and L until such time as the length of a period that is unfavourable is greater than the length of generation time. Each of these parameters will have its own variability; the variance of r with time will contribute to the appropriate V-values in the risk matrix (Fig. 3) , whilst the variance in L is a measure of the unpredictability of the favourable periods and will contribute to the value of Eb in the expectancy of 'being there' matrix (Fig. 2) . As will be seen from Fig. 6 where one has three imaginary species, A, B and C, each with very different generation times, the individual expressions of H are different because of the relationships between generation time and L and both these combinle to give different values of the H/T index for the same habitat. One can think of many real examples that illustrate this. As May (1974 May ( , 1976a , Blackith (1974) and others have shown such temporal heterogeneity will increase instability in population size; species with short generation times will track variations in the environment more precisely than those with long generation times. This is dramatically illustrated by the work on Tawny Owls (Strix aluco L.) (long generation times) and rodents (short generation times) studied in Wytham Wood and described by Southern (1970) It must be emphasized that natural habitats will provide a complete spectrum of types with regard to these different characters, but some of the types which may be taken to represent particular conditions in this multi-dimensional spectrum are represented in Fig. 7 . A predictable habitat is one which is relatively permanent and has, in this particular case, a relatively low favourability variance. The unpredictable habitat differs in the greater variance of the length of unfavourable periods (L) and the greater variance in the level of favourableness at different times. Of a different type is the ephemeral habitat which has a large variance, but with a relatively short H and a small or insignificant L. An example of the first might be taken to be the flushes of foliage in temperate vegetation (Fig. 5(a) A parallel classification can be adopted to describe the heterogeneity of habitats in space. In this context, however, there are two scales that derive from the organism. First, the trivial range Rt, the range over which the organism gathers its food. For a tree this will simply be its canopy area, but for an animal it has certain behavioural characteristics (Kennedy 1961 (Kennedy , 1975 Southwood 1962a Southwood , b, 1977c Taylor 1965 Taylor ,1974 Johnson 1969 ). The other spatial scale provided by the organism is the migratory range. The area over which it can move when it is not reproducing. For plants this is the distance that may be moved as propagules, and is influenced by their structure, but for animals once again it has a precise behavioural definition (Kennedy 1961 etc., see above).
Habitats may be characterized with regard to the favourable areas expressed as the patch size, S, and the unfavourable, inter-patch areas expressed as U. The level of favourability within each patch will be variable and this spatial variance will contribute to the V values in the 'risk matrix'. The variance in the distances between the patches, in U, will be a measure of the unpredictability of finding a new habitat and will contribute to Ec in the expectancy of 'being there' matrix (Fig. 2) . As with temporal heterogeneity, so with spatial heterogeneity there is a multi-dimensional continuum in respect of these various characters. Three types are shown in Fig. 9 : for appropriate phytophagous insects the large patch may be likened to bracken (Pteridium aquilinum L.), whilst the small patch might be likened to a particular climbing plant in a tropical rainforest (Grubb et al. 1963 ). However, one of the key characters of spatial heterogeneity is the balance between the favourability of different habitats, the ratio ra+rb rc + rd, as I will elaborate later, in the basically stable biosphere, this is proportional to H/I measured on the time axis. Levins (1968) divided habitats into 'coarse grained' and 'fine grained' and these correspond with large and small patch size, when U is less than the range of the animal.
PARAMETERS IN THE REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS MATRIX AND HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS
The favourableness of the habitat, which is expressed as a mean rate of increase (r), will depend on the level of resources (the carrying capacity, K) the number of natural enemies and as, Taylor & Taylor (1977) show in their model, the density of the organism. Where H/T is large, that is the habitats are relatively stable, then ra+rb -rC+rd because the frequency with which new habitats arise is low, so that there is a high probability that the organisms present habitat, where it has developed, will be similar to other habitats. That is, where it is 'now' is unlikely to be significantly more or less favourable, either now or in the future, than other habitats elsewhere. In contrast when HIT is small:
because new habitats will be arising frequently and those where the organism has developed are bound to be older than average. New habitats will offer unexploited resources and an intial freedom from at least specific natural enemies. Wide seasonal climate cycles will often increase rb and rd, relative to ra and rc. 
THE SELECTION OF ECOLOGICAL STRATEGIES
Types of selection
The reproductive success matrix (Fig. 4) is developed on the basis of classical natural selection, the individual maximizing the number of its own descendants. However, when we start to consider the selection of the diverse ecological strategies there are often suggestions that selection acting at the level of the population-group selection as postulated by Wynne-Edwards (1962)-may be effective. The circumstances and degree to which group selection can override individual selection is still a matter of controversy, but some models support its effectiveness in at least some situations (Levins 1970; Eshel 1972; Gilpin 1975; Wilson 1975 ). To word the discussion so as to explicitly exclude unrestricted group selection makes it excessively ponderous, but neither here, nor in an earlier paper (Southwood et al. 1974 ), are there any major conclusions that depend on unrestricted group selection. Group selection could be effective against individual interests in populations which would normally be considered to have genetical kinship among their members; these are the situations in which I suppose it to operate and so the characters in question can be interpreted as advantageous to inclusive fitness (Hamilton 1963 (Hamilton , 1964a (Hamilton , 1964b (Hamilton , 1970 (Hamilton , 1975 Eberhard 1975; Dawkins 1976 ). Hamilton has shown how evolution may favour the retention of altruistic characters, in which an individual loses some of its own fitness provided that the individuals that gain are related to it. The closer the relationship, the more altruistic the donor may be. As reformulated by Eberhard the necessary condition for gain ratio and relationship can be expressed:
Gain to beneficiary/Loss to altruist> 1/2rAB where rAB is the genetical relatedness of the altruist and the young of the beneficiary. Thus, as emphasised particularly by Eberhard, high gain ratio acts are favoured even when relatedness is low. When acts distribute a general benefit to a whole group, for example sparing the resource, non-fouling of the habitat, then the inclusion of the selfgiving beneficiaries gives a mean relatedness of 1/n, where n = size of group, and this can account for the low-grade selection in models where groups are set at random, as for example in the brief and cryptically explained model of Gilbert et al. (1976) . As these authors point out the group selection effect becomes much more powerful if group members are genetically correlated. Unless this correlation is due to pure assortment (Wilson 1975 ) the effect can equally correctly be attributed to kin selection. Thus a sacrifice of classical individual fitness may occur in a population if the other members of the population show a measure of relatedness. This will occur in populations of species that are characterized by a low level of migration (Table 1) . The evolution of the basic strategies Let us consider how selection against the habitat templet will work. If it is assumed that the range of values in one box in the reproductive success matrix (Fig. 4) , does not overlap with a range of values in any other box, i.e. that there is a single optimal strategy. Basically such strategies are immediate breeding or dormancy or dispersal or a combination of these as shown in Fig. 10 (Southwood 1977c) . However, the characters of the organism will interact with the habitat through the strategy that is adopted to continually maximize the various parameters in the appropriate box of the reproductive success matrix. I will illustrate this by two hypothetical examples: Case 1. The largest number of descendents is given in this case by 'Ea ra', that is by breeding here and now. Further adaptations will be favoured to increase the value of this expression. The variations in favourableness in time and space (V.) will be reduced (i.e. the risks reduced) by an increase in size because this will increase longevity (and potentially generation time) and the spatial range over which resources can be gathered. Size is related to other bionomic characters (Bonner 1965; Heron 1972; Hutchinson 1975; Taylor 1975; Southwood 1976a ) such that there develops a positive feedback (Fig.  I 1) . This species will, from the arguments developed above, have a stable habitat (one with a high H/I). The longer the colony can remain in the same area the longer it can avoid substituting the smaller E,, for Ea ('( 1). Mechanisms for defence against predators may be favoured (Southwood et al. 1974 ) even though they lower fecundity and carry other costs (Levins 1975 Case 2. The largest value in this case is given by 'E, re', that is by migrating and then breeding. One will note that there is an approximation in including this under the 'now' column of the matrix, because transit time will always be finite and the organisms own resources must initially be switched from reproduction to dispersal. Johnson (1969) pointed out how in insects this gave rise to an oogenesis-flight syndrome and in most insects those that fly have lower levels of fecundity than those that are non-migrants; all this will tend to reduce rc relative to ra and as E, cannot be larger than Ea (it will usually be much less). The implication of this is that the habitats elsewhere must have a much higher mean favourableness than the habitat already occupied. This will be true of the ephemeral type of habitats, new habitats are continually arising and old ones becoming hostile. Evolution will therefore favour all traits that serve to maximize the expectancy of arriving and surviving to breed (Er); i.e. the ability to migrate, the ability to survive the dangers of migration or dispersal and the ability to find (or arrive in) the new habitats. In addition selection will favour those attributes that maximize r ; an ability to find mates at a low density or to reproduce asexually, an ability to reproduce quickly and exploit the new habitat while it lasts (that is a high fecundity and a short generation time). These are the situations where, in plants, the annual habitat will be favoured over the perennial, because here the probability of a perennial surviving is less than that of a seed germinating (Gadgil 1971; Schaffer & Gadgil 1975 ). In many plants and animals these'abilities are'associated with small size (Southwood et al. 1974) . The ephemeral nature of the habitats of these organisms, very low H/T values, mean that the resource in short supply is often time; models that deny that a maximal r will be evolved in the extreme cases are unrealistic, because they do not allow for the fact that the next generation will have to breed elsewhere; the favourableness of the habitat that they are in, has become very low, not because of their 'overshooting', but because of successional change.
If we now relax the condition that the ranges of values shown in each box of the reproduction matrix (Fig. 4) shall not overlap, we can then see that often in a real stochastic situation the maximum number of descendents will sometimes be arrived at by individuals' following one strategy and sometimes by following another. That is the species will show polymorphism, either behavioural or structural, where the species has become well adapted to its environment (and this does not always apply in situations where man has drastically altered the habitat). The partitioning of individuals between migrants and non-migrants, or between dormant and non-dormant individuals, will be a reflection of the relative frequencies of levels of reproductive success. Instances of polymorphism in respect of both dispersal ability and dormancy are numerous (Southwood 1962a; Young 1961; 1965a Optimal strategy models It is therefore possible to construct multi-dimensional models with axes corresponding to the various habitat characteristics that influence the terms of the reproductive success matrix. One corner of the model will represent the condition when one box of the matrix is completely dominant, e.g. when all individuals migrate or become dormant. The opposite corner will represent the reverse position. In between there will be a substantial region where the population will be polymorphic in respect of the character, the proportions being 'geared to the habitat' (Southwood 1962a, b) ; the greater the variance the greater the polymorphism. These models will therefore represent three-dimensional continua, but for illustrative purposes (Fig. 12) As already noted the spring flush of foliage in an English woodland has a low 'unpredictability value', but the advent of rain in some desert regions will have a high value. Polymorphism for dormancy will include not only variations in the proportion entering a dormant period, but variations in its length. An interesting example is provided by the cricket, Nemobius sylvestris (Bosc.), which in the northern part of its range (extending into southern Britain) has a two-year life-cycle with an intense egg diapause and a quiescent period in the larval stage (during the second winter). In the southern part of its range, extending into Iberia, it is univoltine with a less intense egg diapause. This change in voltinism represents the evolved modification of the organisms time-scale (X), the bivoltinism in the north increases the resources (proportional to the shaded areas in Figs 6 and 7) available to one generation. However, in central France the species is polymorphic both as regards voltinism and the intensity of egg diapause (Brown 1977) . In some years climatic conditions in central France will permit breeding in the first year, but in others the 'later' (i.e. bivoltine) option will be more successful. In terms of this model there is overlap between the values in the reproduction success matrix: neither generation time will always be the 'best' strategy, so the cricket is polymorphic and the weak egg diapause of some individuals makes them particularly sensitive to the climatic characters of particular seasons.
These models, of course, consider only the two left-hand boxes of the reproduction matrix (for migration) or the two top ones (for dormancy). Some corners may represent non-real situations. But they do show how the evolution of two particular ecological strategies may be related to habitat-characteristics in three dimensions. this to a reticulate stele of a fern. The form, the extent of branching and fusing, the thickness and constancy of the strands, will be a reflection of the features of the habitat: the templet that, through the reproduction matrix (Fig. 4) , has fashioned the evolved ecological strategy of the species. Coming back to my original challenge, a sort of ecological periodic table, we ought to be able to arrange the various patterns of branching and strand constancy to form continua. However, I trust it is now apparent that habitats cannot be quantitatively characterized by less than a minimum of five parameters and their variances and these must be scaled against three characters of the organism. A sort of periodic table in so many dimensions is clearly not going to be simple to visualize! We must return to the two basic dimensions space and time.
Changes in space (branching in the 'fern stele') are in fact most strongly related to a time scale feature of a habitat: its durational stability (H), expressed as H/T, the number of generations that can occur in a single locality and its converse, the frequency with which new habitats arise. The dominance of this character may be recognized from the reproductive success matrix, for as Ea will normally be greater than E, or Ed, movement is evolutionarily advantageous only when r, (and/or rd) is much larger than ra, a situation that will be most likely to occur when new or vacant habitats are widespread.
Changes in time (changes in the thickness of strands in the fern stele) are expressions of the differences between r.+ V, and rb? Vb, the temporal constancy (or variability) (Southwood 1976a (Southwood , 1977c Southwood 1976a ). These are the terms I will use as convenient labels for the ends of, I stress, a continuum (so most organisms will not be at the extremes). These labels are 'shorthand' descriptions of associated suites of characters (Table 1) ; just as Diptera is a convenient label for two-winged flies, although some Diptera are apterous and some two-winged insects are not Diptera (e.g. male coccoids)! Continuing the taxonomic approach, which betrays my entry-route to biology, I will list a few synonyms ( Table 2) This spectrum of population dynamics may be expressed in a three-dimensional model; the characteristic growth rates at different densities (as a proportion of the carrying capacity) are arranged along a third dimension corresponding to the durational stability of the habitat and the r-K continuum (Southwood 1975 (Southwood , 1976a Southwood & Comins 1976 ). The resulting synoptic model encourages prediction about the behaviour of r-, K-and intermediate-species when they are pests: the type of damage they will cause, the frequency of outbreaks and the appropriate control strategies (Conway 1976 The special selective forces along the adversity axis would be expected to act for low energy cost resting stages and physiological mechanisms to ensure the synchrony of resumed activity with the return of environmental favourableness (i.e., increasing Eb). In environments that are continuously harsh owing to physical (e.g. hot springs or fast rivers) or chemical (e.g. petroleum pools) factors, those species that do adapt will be relatively free of interspecific competition (Hynes 1970 ). Greenslade (1972) has termed these 'beyond K', but I think they are really at the extreme of this axis.
Variables in the characterization of the habitat Do I intend to imply that, after allowing for the scale characters of the organisms, the ecological strategies and population dynamics of every species in the same habitat will always be the same? The answer is a categorical 'No'; there are three further aspects that must be evaluated before a species can be placed on the r-K-axis of the synoptic model.
What is the r-esource ?
This can be qualitatively illustrated by reference to two pests of the olive in Greece: the olive fly (Dacus oleae (Gmel.)) and the scale insect (Saissetia oleae (Bernard)). The scale insect lives on the leaves and the twigs, feeding on the sap. The numbers of these remain fairly constant from year to year, which is the generation time of the insect. The combination of the small size of the organism with the relatively long durational stability and constancy of resources would suggest an intermediate position; that is the population would normally be kept at a low, natural-enemy-controlled endemic level (i.e. like Cardiaspina albitextura Taylor (Clark 1964; Southwood & Comins 1976 ). This is supported by field observations, outbreaks are generally related to the application of pesticides that eliminate the natural enemies (S. Pappas, personal communication).
In contrast the olive fly lives as a larva in the pulp of the olive fruit. In Greece, olive fruits become susceptible in late July or early August and remain suitable until harvest or fruit drop. At the beginning of the olive season (August) some larvae are killed if the fruit becomes too hot from the sun (E. C. Young, personal communication), whilst fruits seem less favourable when the oil content builds up prior to harvest. The time of the harvest varies greatly according to variety and region: on the Greek mainland around Athens this will normally be in November, whilst the massive trees of the 'Lianolia' variety in Corfu may retain much of the crop until April. Breeding in the winter months is slowed by low temperatures; generation time therefore varies with season, but there are four or five generations a year. The resource level available at different seasons will vary greatly: the value of r + V. has a wide range; furthermore there tends to be a considerable year to year fluctuation in the number of olive fruits (Fig. 5(b) ). Individual trees vary greatly in their cropping and the number of fruits retained after harvest. Late 
Evolutionary history
I have endeavoured to show how the ecological strategies of a species are evolved in response to the habitat templet, as expressed through the reproductive success matrix (Fig. 4) . Clearly if the association is new, evolutionary adjustment will be incomplete. Pimentel (1961) They may be relatively quick, but as man is currently making so many changes in the environment it is important to emphasize that 'the interlocking features of bionomics, ecology and habitat as we see them today are, as it were, but a single frame in the film of the evolution of the biosphere' (Southwood 1976a ).
Individual population features
Local events may make a habitat very adverse and the population dynamics atypical, especially near the edge of a species' range. A twelve year study of the viburnum whitefly (Aleurotrachelusjelinekii (Fraunf.)) on three bushes, showed that population growth was strongly influenced by climatic and other disturbances (Southwood & Reader 1976 ). On one bush there was no population growth, but when the resource (the number of leaves) was examined this was found to have fluctuated (because of damage by grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinerisis Gmelin)). Furthermore, the composition of the sap in the bushes differed, so that the value of ra -Va for this bush was much lower than that of the others. The characters of the habitat must therefore be quantified with care: its r-value may be less than it appears.
HABITAT AND ECOSYSTEM CHARACTERS
Ecosystems, like species, may be arranged in a pattern against the templet. Expressed in the apposite words of Cody & Diamond (1975) 'if the observed patterns in a community structure are products of natural selection, then similar selection by similar environments should provide similar optimal solutions to community structure'. One must note the variation in the population strategies of individual species within the same habitat as exemplified by the olive pests described above: therefore ecosystem characters are an expression of the mix of population strategies and their interaction.
Succession is the community or ecosystem process that is an expression of durational stability, i.e. the space axis of the templet. The time axis is again best expressed as adversity, a measure of the level of favourableness and its constancy. Various features of ecosystems can be arranged against these two axes (Fig. 13) .
Succession
It is unnecessary to dwell on the refinements of the simple Clementsian concept of short-lived seres evolving to permanent climaxes. The nature and species composition of the climax varies greatly; as Connell (1972 Connell ( , 1975 , Horn (1974 Horn ( , 1976 and others have stressed the process is a reflection of the adaptations of the successive species. These adaptations are broadly those of the r-K continuum; the early stages of succession in relatively favourable habitats (represented on land by, for example, ruderal plants) are passed through rapidly and, in general, the time interval for one species to replace another in a Markovian process (Horn 1976) Niche breadth, as represented by generalist feeding strategies is greatest in early seral stages: these are the habitats of high productivity and low use where, for example, Hespenheide (1975) showed that birds tended to have broad niches, or the immature habitats where plankton generalists occur (Goulden 1969) . As trophic complexity increases predation will become a more important population factor between trophic levels, whilst between species at higher trophic levels interspecific competition may be significant (Menge & Sutherland 1976) .
Standing crop (biomass) increases throughout successional stages, indeed this is the basis for the increase in spatial complexity; elephants and oak trees provide more niches for other organisms than mites and mosses. Productivity frequently, but not invariably, falls in both aquatic and terrestrial environments as the climax is reached (Margalef 1969) , so that the turn-over rate (productivity/biomass) invariably falls (Watt 1971 Temperate regions are intermediate and the crossing of the niche breadth trend (on the two axes) with increased spatial complexity, through the various seral stages, leads to non-linearity. Vegetation of a particular height and form usually shows greatest diversity in mid-successional stages. This feature is of interest to entomologists, because it means that the probability of a plant being the same as its neighbour falls and then rises as a locality passes through the different successional stages from ploughed field to deciduous woodland. That is host plant patch size falls and then rises: the increased patch size and high durational stability of most climax dominants of temperate regions gives them a high 'apparency' (Feeny 1975 (Feeny , 1976 ). This influences the type of plant defence mechanism and through this the host plant range and ecological strategies of the insect herbivores (Southwood 1977c ).
WHY THE QUESTION MARK?
The title of this address ends with a question mark. Why? This is because I believe it is important that we do not visualize habitat as a rigid causal templet (or template in the engineering sense). First, an organism may evolve so that it is exposed to a different templet, secondly it may directly influence its own habitat. Habitat and organism are thus parts of a system linked with 'feed back'.
The importance of the time (generation) and space (foraging and migratory ranges) dimensions of an organism in determining how the features of its habitat impinge on its evolution, through the reproductive success matrix, has already been stressed (Figs 6 and  8) . The changing diapause strategies and voltinism of the cricket Nemobius (Brown 1977) provide an illustration on the time scale. The great variation in size in mammals, and its consequences, demonstrate an evolved response to spatial heterogeneity. The wildebeest, because of its large size, can include much of East Africa in its range: seasonal unfavourability is coped with by movement, in terms of the symbols used earlier (Figs 4, 8 and 9 ), E, is relatively high because Rm greatly exceeds U. This is not true of a small rodent where Rm will, on purely mechanical grounds, be much less. The wildebeest's distant ancestors, in the late Cretaceous, were of a similar size to the rodent and would have been similarly restricted.
The impact of organisms on their habitats has been widely demonstrated. Herbivores can have both general and specific effects (e.g. Tansley These are some of the mechanisms that underlie Levin's (1974) important point that organisms may themselves introduce heterogeneity into an initially homogeneous environment.
CONCLUSION
The multitude of ecological strategies that we observe in nature arise from the evolutionary 'trade-offs' of costs versus benefits in the process of adaptation to habitats. Natural habitats have at least eight quantitative characters (Figs 6-9) and these must be assessed against the organisms own dimensions in space and time. I suggest that these characters can be condensed into two axes: durational stability, which assesses spatial heterogeneity against time, and resource level and constancy, which expresses the temporal heterogeneity of the same space. Such a two dimensional treatment cannot encapsulate without exception all the complexity of nature, but it will surely be more realistic than attempts to organize ecological strategies along a single dimension.
The parallel with the Periodic Table of Chemistry or the Hertzsprung-Russell diagram of astronomy has already been drawn. The value of the Fig. 13 will have to be tested from both the theoretical and the observational viewpoints and it will surely need much modification. I suggest that it demonstrates the necessity of combining all these approaches: theoretical, experimental and observational. As Professor John Harper (1967) pointed out, ten years ago in his Presidential Address, these developments bring the qualitative observations of the field naturalist into a new and growing quantitative framework. And so I conclude by echoing the pleas of two other past Presidents, Southern (1970) for the continued place of field observation in modern ecology and Evans (1976) for 'really knowing' the organism you study. I must detain you no longer, there is much to be done. 
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